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Newhall Bulletin: 04.12.2020 

Attendance This Week 

Cherry 99.0% 

Willow 99.3% 

Beech 99.3% 

Rowan 97.1% 

Elm 96.7% 

Hazel 99.3% 

House Points 

Air 1106 

Earth 1021 

Fire 11063 

Water 1074 

Message from the Senior Leadership Team:   
Two weeks to go and counting! We've had another productive week and we're 
pleased to say that it's definitely 'Beginning to feel a lot like Christmas' here at 
Newhall.  Staff have decorated every available space within the school and each 
class has a decorated door. We've shared Mrs Ward, Mrs Murphy and Mrs 
Browning's efforts in the school admin area as a 'taster’ and we'll be posting 
photographs of the classroom doors, corridors and the dining area on our 
Facebook page next week! Wishing you all a lovely, safe weekend. 
 

Christmas Lunch and Christmas Jumper Day 

On Wednesday 9th December, Julie will be cooking a delicious Christmas Lunch!  Children and staff are invited 
to dress down and wear a Christmas/festive top on that day.  There will be a change to the usual menu as 
follows: 
Option 1—Roast Turkey with all the trimmings, roast potatoes and seasonal vegetables; 
Option 2—Quorn fillet, roast potatoes and seasonal vegetables. 
Dessert—Polar Bear Cookies! 
The kitchen team have decorated the servery for the children to enjoy as they collect their lunch. 
 
Book Fair - Update 
We are overwhelmed by the support and orders received for the book fair—thank you!  The Office team are 
working their way through them and we will get the books out to the children as quickly as we possibly can.  
There are a few titles that have been particularly popular so we will have to wait until next week for additional 
copies to be delivered. 

Upcoming Events: 
9th December—Christmas Lunch/
Christmas Jumper Day 

15th December—Virtual Pantomime  

18th December—Last day of term, 
school closes at 1.30pm. 

5th January—First day of Spring 
Term. 

Next week’s menu: 

This QR code can be read by any 
barcode scanner app on your smart 
phone to access the allergen and 
nutritional data.  
Or visit http://j.mp/2BzimRC 

Please note, there is a 
new winter menu so 
please do have a look 
at the new options.  

Friends of Newhall PTA  
This weekend is the final op-
portunity to walk, run, cycle 
or scoot to Lapland!   We 
need to collectively  
cover 1,413 miles to get 
there.   
 
Please return your sponsor 
form and any sponsorship 
money in an envelope to 
school by Thursday 
10th December. 


